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Freshmen Elect Hendrich 
President By Large Vote 

Grady, Cecil, Gicscn Complete 

Roster Of New Class Officers 
In the elections last Wednesday 

the freshman class overwhelming
ly elected as their officers Robert 
Hendrich, president; W i l l i a m 
Grady, vice-president; S u z i t a 
(Tita) Cecil, secretary-treasurer; 
and Ann Giesen, historian. 

Newly elected senior representa
tive to the men's honor council is 
Robert Hewitt. 

In a very close vote the junior 
class elected Richard Carter as 
representative to the assembly, and 
runner-up was Harrison Tyler. 

Hendrich, better Known as Choo 
Choo, is from Shaker Heights, 
Ohio. Before serving for two years 
in the United States Naval Re
serve, he was president of the 
student body in high school, a 
member of several honor societies 
and a letterman in baseball, foot
ball, and basketball. 

Grady, who is from Lynn, Mass., 
was a member of the honor coun
cil, glee club, a letterman in foot
ball, baseball, and track and par
ticipated in many other high school 
activities. 

Hollywood, Calif., is Tita's home 
where she was the secretaray of 
the student body, assistant editor 
of the year book and secretary of 
the freshman class. 

Ann, who is from Radford, Va., 
was president of the student body 
and historian of the annual year 
book. 

Hewitt, a senior from Ports

mouth, Va., is a member of Kappa 
Alpha, vice-president of the senior 
class, a member of the nominations 
committee and is out for basket
ball. 

Carter, who is from Charleston, 
West Va. is president of Kappa 
See CLASS OFFICERS, Page 6 

A . C. Haigh G ives 

Concert Tonight 
A program of piano music is be

ing presented tonight at 8 o'clock 
in Phi Beta Kappa hall by Dr. 
Andrew C. Haigh, ass'ociate pro
fessor of fine arts. 

For his concert, Dr. Haigh has 
chosen several well-known works 
of Chopin, including the Polonaise 
in F sharp minor and Prelude in C 
sharp minor. Other selections on 
the program include Bach's Pre
lude and Fugue in G major and 
Spanish Paven by Dr. John Bluu. 

The Detroit-born pianist was 
graduated from the University of 
Michigan and received his M. A. 
and Ph. D. at Harvard. During 
the first World War, Dr. Haigh 
saw service as a second lieutenant 
in. the.jnfantry. . . . - ' . 

Before coming to William and 
Mary in 1944, Dr. Haigh taught at 
the University of Michigan, Cor
nell University and Harvard Uni
versity. . 

Hyle, Carpenter Greet Assembly 
During 12th Honors Convocation 

Col. Giles R. Carpenter Describes Experiences In Austria 
Featured Speaker At Convocation Praises Common Soldiers 

Davis Presents 19 Newly- Elected Phi Beta Kappa's A t Convocation 
By»Mary Lou Hostetter 

Nineteen newly-elected members 
to the Alpha of Virginia chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa were presented to 
the student body by Dr. Donald 
W. Davis, recording secretary of 
the chapter, at the twelfth annual 
Honors convocation on Friday, 
Nov. 14. 

Charles S. Baker, whojhails from 
Cape May, N. J., was a Kappa Tau 
on campus before serving with the 
marines during the war. He is a 
chemistry major and a member of 
the Student Affiliates of the 
American Chemical Society. 

Catherine Collins, a French ma
jor, is from Hampton. She is a 
member of the French club and 
YWCA. 

John Fritz, a history major, in
cludes among his campus activities 
the presidency of IRC, membership 
in the Backdrop club, and the pub
licity chairmanship of the Canter
bury club. In previous years he 
has worked on The FLAT HAT 
morgue staff and has been a mem
ber of Der Stuben Verein, the 
Philosophy and French clubs. He 
belongs to Phi Kappa Tau and 
comes from Rockford, 111. 

Kappa Sigma John Gordon, of 
Upper .Darby, Pa., was president of 
his fraternity before leaving for 
service and is now its vice-presi
dent. He served with the naval 
intelligence during the war. A 
history major, he is also a mem
ber of the IRC, the Debate coun
cil and Philosophy club. 

Coming from New York City, 
Fred Herman was president of the 
French club last year and is now 
a member of the IRC, and Der 
Stuben Verein, He is majoring in 
government. 

Jean McLeod, Pi Beta Phi, is a 
history major coming from New 
Cumberland, Pa. She serves as 
business manager of the Colonial 
Echo and belongs to the IRC, the 
Spanish and German clubs and 
the YWCA. 

An English major, Virginia 
Northcott belongs to Chi Delta Phi, 
and sings in the college.choir. She 
has served on the Royalist staff in 
previous years and is a member 

of Alpha Chi Omega. South Bend, 
Ind. is her home town. 

Bettie Pace, Kappa Delta, a 
transfer from the Norfolk, division 
is majoring in French. She be-

PHI BETA KAPPA'S GATHER AFTER CONVOCATION. Left 
to right: first row, Bettie Pace, Lisbeth Stedman, Mary Rigbyand 
Jean McLeod; second row, Catherine Collins, Sybil Schwartz, and 
Virginia Northcott; third row, William Saunders, Jr., Charles Baker, 
William Wartel and Gerald Schadegg; fourth row, John Fritz and 
Boyd Sisson; fifth row, Fred Herman, Mark Waldo, Arthur P. 
Thompson and John Gordon. Missing from the picture are Jack 
Simmons and Katherine Rhodes. 

longs to the French club, the wo
men's chorus, the Backdrop club 
and has worked on stage crew and 
is a proctor in Barrett hall. 

Katherine Anne Rhodes of Nor
folk is a transfer from the Nor
folk Division of William and Mary 
and is a French major. She is a 
member of the French club, Span
ish club, YWCA, German club, 
secretary of Kappa Delta Pi, hon
orary education society, and mem
ber of Pi Beta Phi social sorority. 

Mary Elizabeth Rigby of Poto
mac Beach, Va., is a member of 
Alpha Chi Omega, a French ma
jor and publicity chairman of the 
French club. 

William Saunders of Pulaski, is 
a chemistry major and president 
of the Student Affiliates of the 
American Chemical society. He is 
a member of the IRC. * 

Accounting major Gerald Scha
degg is a member of the Account
ing club and Pi Kappa Alpha. He 
comes from Sandston, Va. 

Sybil Schwartz includes The 
FLAT HAT, the IRC, the Balf our-
Hillel club, the Colonial Echo and 
the position of secretary-treasurer 
of the World Federalists among her 
activities. She is a history major 
from Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Jack Simmons of Irvington, Va. 
was last year's exchange student to 
Exeter College in England and is a 
president's aide. 

Boyd Sisson, psychology major, 
is a transfer student from Con
cord, W- Va. He came to William 
and Mary in June, 1946, after his 
discharge from the army and has 
been a member of the Psychology 
club and Der Stuben Verein. 

Philosophy major Mary Lisbeth 
Stedman belongs to the Philosophy 
and Psychology clubs and IRC. 
She hails from Wilbraham, Mass. 

William Wartel of New York 
City is a chemistry major. A mem
ber of Sigma Rho, he also belongs 
to the Student Affiliates of the 
American Chemical Society and 

See PHI BETE'S, Page 10 

Hud son Presents 

U.S. Navy Award 
Howard Hyle, president of the 

student body, stated that the aim 
of student government officers this 
year is the establishment of a 
central student government of
fice "to coordinate student activi
ties" during the twelfth annual 
Honors convocation on Friday, 
Nov. 14. 

This office will be located in the 
old publicity office in the Wren 
building and will work in direct 
connection with the assistant dean 
of women. 

Frequent Meetings 
A second aim of student gov

ernment this year will be to hold 
frequent class president meetings, 
with the actual student govern
ment body to take a back seat. 

Col. Giles R. Carpenter, profes
sor of military science and tactics, 
spoke to the students about his 
experiences while serving with the 
42nd Division of the infantry in the 
occupation of Austria. 

Occupation Described 
He described the actual occupa

tion process, the re-establishing of 
a food distribution system and the 
refugee problems that confronted 
the American army. Concerning 
the Russians, Col. Carpenter found 
them "hard-tb organize and preju
diced beyond belief." The Aus, 
trians, on the other hand, he 
claimed were a people "beaten 
down, lacking in almost all moral 
principles, but still Jovable." 

In referring to the American 
soldier in general, Carpenter de
clared, "I still take off my hat to 
the private, the corporal, the ser
geant and the lieutenant, for they 
were the ones who actually 
handled the details of occupation." 

Presentation of a navy award for 
service in training naval personnel 
was made to the college by Capt. 
R. C. Hudson, USN, of the fifth 
naval district. 

Dr. George Saute 
Delivers Address 
To IRC Members 

By Arthur P. Thompson 

Dr. George Saute, Director of the 
Institute of World Government at 
Rollins College, delivered the key
note address of the Inter-regional 
conference of International Rela
tions clubs, Friday at 8 p. m. in 
Phi Beta Kappa auditorium. 

Dr. Saute, in his address, ex
pressed the belief that "It is pos
sible, but not probable, that Rus
sia has the atom bomb secrets at 
the present time." The speaker 
declared that the time for reaching 
an understanding on world policies 
is now, before the world prepares 
for an atom war. 

Use of the major power veto was 
described by Dr: Saute as the prin
cipal stumbling block in the way 
of effective action by the United 
Nations. He declared that the im
potence of the UN led to indepen
dent action, which in turn decreas
ed the effectiveness of the UN still 
further. In addition to continual 
Russian defiance of the UN, the 
speaker cited the '"Marshall plan," 
and the actions of the major 
powers relative to Greece. 

Declaring that the United Na
tions, in its present form, is in
capable of. preserving the peace 
and security of the world, Dr. 
Saute turned to a comparison of 
the two major alternatives, the 

See IRC, Page 3 
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[ii!imiiiin<iini[iminiiniic Ronald King Views Interviews In His 

William and Mary-Go-Round 

Filth In Cla ssrooms 
Some members of the faculty have noticed a considerable increase 

in the number of cigarette butts and other filth on the floors of academic 
rooms. Professors have stated that they don't like teaching in "pig 
sties." 

Maids clean .rooms in the academic buildings during the mornings 
and they find it difficult to clean all the rooms when there is such 
a lot of filth in the individual rooms. It is impossible to get a clean
ing staff to work at night; and, therefore, some think it best to ban 
smoking in all academic rooms at all times, since most of the debris 
accumulates at night when students use the rooms for study purposes. 

Controversy also has arisen over whether students should be al
lowed to smoke while classes are in progress. Since ventilation is 
poor in most rooms, professors object to teaching in a room after a 
previous class has made it blue with smoke and the floor is littered 
with matches and cigarettes. Because of the ventilation problem we 
suggest that smoking in large classes be prohibited even though suitable 
receptacles may be obtained. When students study at night in a class
room let them provide themselves with an ash tray. W e urge professors 
not to stop smoking in classes that meet for a considerable length of 
time. If smoking is prohibited in these classes the students will leave 
the room and go to the rest rooms for cigarettes. Much valuable time 
is lost by the students if this practice is indulged in. 

' A. R. J. 
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Somewhere between the detailed 
accounts of McCray's Marauders 
and the leering, insipid face on the 
Chesterfield ad, FLAT HAT read-

. ers will find a weekly feature story 
about a campus personality. Inter
views, they call them. 

Call 'em what you will . . . this 
prose by any other name would 
still make us regurgitate. 

The stories us
ually have catchyi 
headlines s u c hj 
as "Oya Kloog; 
Prefers Hiking. 
Hopscotch, Hoot-
owls," or "L^ S. 
M. F. T. Prexy 
Is Too Nauseat 
ing To Be News-; 
worthy." Y o u 
know ^the kind 
we mean . . . . 
catchy . . . yeah 

. . . like trench mouth. 

Every time we plow through 
one of those epics we ask ourselves 
two questions:. 

1. Has the Committee on Admis
sions fumbled the ball? 

2. What really goes on during 
these interviews? 

We won't attempt to answer the 
first question. Frankly, we were 
readmitted only because we bribed 
Dean Lambert by offering free 
baby-sitting service throughout 
our college career. 

Trie second matter, however, 
aroused our curiosity to such an 
extent that we did a little investi
gating. And now we're going to 
let you in on the straight scoop. 
Here's the way it works: 

Freshman Fanny Fantail (who, 
incidentally, was assistant morgue 
editor for her high school paper, 
the Deep Creek Dilemma) checks 
into the FLAT HAT office on 
Wednesday to get her assignment. 

Letters To The Editor 

She can hardly believe her eyes the paper." 
(neither can we)—but there it is "With pictures?" 
on the bulletin board: "Yes." 

FANTAIL — INTERVIEW VAN 
VELOCIPEDE. 

(Van Velocipede, a big wheel on 
campus, is chairman of the Com
mittee for the Coordination of 
Committees, vice-president of the 
ill-fated Fudge club, an aide to the 
president's aides, and a lobbyist 
for the local pool hall in the Stu
dent assembly.) 

Fanny's ears throb excitedly as 
she picks up the phone to call to 
arrange the interview. The phone 
rings, a male speaks. 

"Hello." 
"Hello. Van Velocipede Hall? 

I'd like to speak to Old Dominion 
. . . (she giggles) . . . I mean . . . 
Van Dominion Hall? I'd like to 
speak to an old velocipede . . ." 

The lad at the other end, a bril
liant student of logic, gets the gen
eral idea. Van is awakened. He 
staggers to the phone, an ice-bag 
strapped to his head. 

"Hullo." 
"Van?" (Very informal, although 

her jugular-vein has caused severe 
prognathism at this point.) 

"Sorry, kid. All booked up for 
the season. Studying for my blood 
test right now . . . " 

"But, Van . . . I'm Fanny Fan-
tail, reporter for The FLAT HAT. 
I'm supposed to interview you for 

The denizens of Jockey Cor
ner have requested that we 
mention briefly the passing of 
an old pal. Thus, in our small 
way, we pay final tribute to a 
comforting canine companion 
who died in action last summer 
—that wonderful hound, known 
affectionately to the boys as 
A. H. 

"I'll be right over." (Which is 
the understatement of the week. 
Fanny places the receiver on the 
hook, turns around just in time to 
catch the hurried entrance of Van 
"I Love Me" Velocipede. 

"Whaddaya wanna know about 
me?" 

Fanny would like to ask, but her 
better judgment prevails. She 
makes a fresh start, slowly. 

"Well . . . to what do you con
tribute your success to?" (Fanny 
is having a rough time with Eng
lish 100, as you can imagine.) 

"I guess it's because I'm not 
pompous, overbearing or conceited. 
I'm just a regular guy. I guess 
that's why I'm the most popular 
and best-liked boy on campus." 

From then on out, everything 
that Van says evidences his inflat
ed ego, his subnormal mentality, 
or his obscene opinions. 

The feature editor calls Fanny 
and asks about the progress on 
the interview. Fanny sobs, "He 
didn't say anything we can print!" 

"In that case," says the editor, 
"keep your story down to 1,200 
words." 

Fanny writes the story, then 
disappears, never to be found 
again . . . not even in a Williams
burg coffee shop. 

Come Tuesday night, we read 
that Van Velocipede likes Hedy 
Lamarr, pickled pig's feet, and Ar
tie Shaw's arrangement of "Stomp 
Him in the Face, Boys—He's From 
the University of Virginia." 

.We showed this column to some 
of the reporters on The FLAT 
HAT staff. One of the more con
scientious souls sought our advice: 
"Do you suggest that I put more 
fire in the interviews?" 

We could only answer: "No, kid 
. . . . vice-versa . . . . " 
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Defend Present Student Government, Question Homecoming Spirit 
To the Editor: 

In view of the apparent increas
ing critical attitude on the part of 
many students toward student gov
ernment, I would appreciate it 
very much if this letter would be 
considered as one in defense of 
the PRESENT student government. 
More specifically, however, in spite 
of the fact that there have been 
many letters and articles criticising 
the student government, I would 
like to direct my remarks to Mr. 
Joseph Callaway, who had his let
ter to the editor published last 
week. I have selected this par
ticular letter because of the fol
lowing reasons: 

1. Mr. C. invited a reply by ask
ing the question—"Why are the 
average students unable to learn 
of the Student assembly's actions?" 

2. By the mere fact that the let
ter was published, it implies that 
the staff of The FLAT HAT also 
wants to know the answer. 

3. Because someone should com
pliment Mr. Callaway on the tim
ing of his letter, inasmuch as his 
name was to appear on the fresh
man ballot the very next day as a 
candidate for representative to the 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY. This, of 
course, alleviated some of the ex
pense and trouble required in 
carrying out a good old-fashioned 
campaign on his own but, — 

4. It-should be pointed out that 
it is a political blunder to ask a 
question pertinent to the office for 
which he was a candidate without 
having a ready answer of his own. 

Freshman Callaway said that he 
had read the student body consti
tution but I wish to say that his 
interpretation was very poor. The 
question that was asked is in
correct because the "average stu
dents" that he speaks for are NOT 
unable to learn of the Student 
assembly's actions. In fact, I will 
list five different and appropriate 
methods by which all "average 
students" may learn of the Student 
assembly's actions if they so de
sire. 

1. By attending the meetings of 
the Student assembly. 

Although, as I mentioned, fresh

man Callaway was a candidate for 
that office he made no effort on 
his part to familiarize himself with 
any of the duties of that office 
because he would have had to walk 
the unheard-of distance between 
Old Dominion and Phi Beta 
Kappa-

2. By attending- class meetings. 

'Mr. C. may be interested to 
know that there are very few 
"average students" at the college 
this year and for proof read the 
following conservative figures. At 
the request of the Student assem
bly, one lonely freshman turned 
out to help build the bonfire be
fore the Carolina game. The 
sophomore class president reports 
that less than 35 sophomores at
tended his two class meetings this 
year. The junior class president 
said that less than 40 juniors show
ed up for the only meeting that he 
has had. The report on seniors 
now follows. 

3. By attending convocations 
(for which students are excused 
from their classes). 

Last Friday, the president of the 
student body, discussed at some 
length on the subject of what HAS 
BEEN DONE and what WILL BE 
DONE by the STUDENT ASSEM
BLY this year. All students are 
invited to attend these convoca
tions and seniors are given the 
special privilege of participating 
in the procession. At the convoca
tion held Friday less than 40 
seniors attended. T h e seniors pro
bably- did not attend the convoca
tion for the same reasons that 
nearly one-third of the MERIT 
SCHOLARS did not attend. This 
display of college spirit -was very 
embarrassing to the senior class 
president who requested that 300 
seats be saved for the "average 
(senior) students." 

4. By asking members of the 
Student assembly. 

To be brief and to the point con
cerning this method, Mr. Callaway, 
all members of the student body 
speak English and would be only 
too glad to pass on informationv 

concerning their meetings. If an 

"interpreter" is heeded in your 
case, that can also be arranged. 

5. By requesting your college 
paper to cover the meetings or to 
publish portions of the minutes. 
. I would like to say that we have 
been fortunate enough so far this 
year to have had a representative 
of The FLAT HAT at each meet
ing. However, that reporter is 
more concerned with writing on 
such important subjects as "Fra
ternity and Sorority Rushing Re
cipes" and "College Dancing Pro
blems." 

I hope you make use of this 
knowledge, Mr. Callaway, and if 
this desire of yours continues, you 
might consider running for the 
Student assembly again this spring. 
Predicting that you will be elected, 
I assume you will, in the mean
time, learn that it is of much 
greater value to the college to DE
FEND rather than OFFEND. 

Howard H. Hyle, president of 
the the student body, concurs with 
the ideas and opinions expressed 
in this letter. 

, Respectfully yours,-
Roy F. (Dusty) Ash, Jr. 

President of the Senior class and 
MEMBER OF THE STUDENT 

ASSEMBLY. 

Editor's Note: 
Miss Moore is a columnist on 

The FLAT HAT and attends 
Student assembly meetings on her 
own initiative. Information in 
stories appearing in The FLAT 
HAT concerning Student asse?n-
bly activities is received from the 
secretary of the assembly. 

To the Editor: 
In spite of the rain, the home

coming parade went off with a 
bang Saturday before last. The 
floats and gags were tip-top. But 
what I wish to know is what hap
pened to the spirit of Homecoming 
when the parade was over? 

There are several questions I 
would like for you to answer for 
me: 

1. What in the blazes has hap
pened to the band? 

2. If other colleges can have 
majorettes why can't W&M? 

3. How come no between-halves 
festivities on the field? 

Never in the 20 years since I 
first saw a game at William and 
Mary, was spirit at a lower ebb 
than at the football game Saturday 
before last. A few feeble squeaks 
responded when the band FINAL
LY got up enough gumption to 
play the alma mater. 

-Don't think this letter is just a 
gripe (it should be) but to me 
there is something lacking in ath
letic spirit. Ih academic parlance, 
William and Mary is forging ahead 
in great strides. I am proud of 
that and its accomplishments. To 
have beautiful buildings and class
rooms, well planned campus (in 
spite of the mud) is an inspiration 
not only to^ students but to visitors 
as well. But in my opinion some
thing ought to be done concerning 
spirit. It has not improved (rath
er, it has diminished) and should 
it get to a much lower ebb, the 
only solution I can see is that Wil
liam and Mary play all of its 
games away from home where 
total strangers have and will con
tinue to show more appreciative 
spirit than the student body. 

One of the heavy contributors to 
the self-centeredness of spirit is 
the lack of a band. A lot of us 
can remember when we had 75 to 
80 pieces and all good too. It 
shows a lack of leadership in music 
and a complete breakdown of 
ideals connected with it. It is~a 
shame, a rotten blithering shame 
and it is high time that something 
was done about it, one way or the 
other. 

A few weeks ago an item ap
pearing in the local paper stated 
that William and Mary should dis
continue playing Virginia football 
teams because they are not in her 
class. From the display of student 
spirit Saturday before last, Wil
liam and Mary should play Vir
ginia teams only. Not that the 
team is not well qualified to play 
in top-flight circles and should 

continue to play more and more 
top-notch teams but their success 
on the gridiron will not be a result 
of the student body being behind 
them. .Personally I would rather 
see William and Mary lose to a team 
like Notre Dame or Michigan and 
Ga. Tech, Alabama etc., than to 
win over a smaller unimportant 
team. I think the team would 
profit by it. However, from the 
brand of football W&M is now 
playing, there would be few 
teams that could administer a lick
ing to the Indians. 

Come on student body get be
hind the team! Make plans ahead 
the next homecoming and have 
something really to offer the old 
timers. Get a band to be proud 
of. Get some of the lovely co-eds 
to strut their stuff and put on a 
show between halves- that would 
be an eye opener. Organize the 
cheer section and let the world 
know that we have something to 
be proud of. 

Sincerely, 
Mack G. Britton '32x. 

Editor's Note: 
We wish Mr. Britton could 

have witnessed the cheering sec
tion at the North Carolina and 
Wake Forest games. Co-eds 
"strutting their stuff" was discon
tinued this year because of the 
"scanty" costumes. Such goings-
on are deemed highly improper at 
the College of William and Mary. 

Samuel D. Helfrich has been 
appointed business manager of 
The FLAT HAT, subject to the 
approval of the Publications 
committee. He replaces Louis 
D. Bailey, who resigned from 
the staff last -week. Helfrich 
has announced that there will 
be a meeting of the business 
staff tomorrow at 8 p. m. in The 
FLAT HAT office. 
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John Chadwick 
To Talk To IRC 

John Chadwick, first secretary 
and personal assistant to the min
ister in charge of economic affairs, 
Sir John Magowan of the British 
Embassy in Washington, D. C , will 
speak on "Dollars for Britain" at 
a meeting of the IRC to be held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 8 p. m. in 
the Apollo room. 

Chadwick, a graduate of Cam
bridge University, has long been a 
member of the British civil ser
vice and served in India from 
1938 to 1945. 

Psychology ClubTo Present 
Guest Speaker At Meeting 

Florence Clemens, occupational 
therapist at' Eastern State Hospital, 
will be the guest speaker at a 
meeting of the Psychology club to
morrow at 8 p. m. in Barrett liv
ing room. 

"All students of psychology, 
whether or not they are members 
of the club, will be welcome at the 
meeting," declared Frances Kane, 
president. 

Botty's had a hard time this 
week. Since the weather turned 
cold, all the chilluns have gone in
side for their "extra-curricular" 
activities, and I've been left out— 
alone and lonely. But as tough as 
things may be, I did manage to 
hear 

Abner Pratt murmuring sweet 
things about fire trucks to Betty 
Hayes. Miss Wynne-Roberts mak
ing disparaging remarks about 
lighting or the lack of same at the 
Friday night dance in Blow gym. 
Then there's Minnie Mouse still 
going strong with Whitey Albert-
son. Pam Berryman and Ed King 
following the W&M Indians to 
Roanoke. Charley Sokol not dating 
anybody—"but they're all nice." 
Walter Raymond with not enough 
time even to write a story for The 
FLAT HAT. 

"True love knows no bounds:" 
Chet Giermak's girl down from 
Chicago. Jere Bunting, of the 
Chicken Coop, importing. Wally 
Bolding breaking hearts at Mat
thew Whaley. Joe Rego and Con
stance Donovan taking the final 

WILLIAMSBURG COAL CO., 
For Your Winter Needs 

Coal And Fuel Oil 

CALL 1 2 7 

INC. 

SPIGEL'S COLLEGE SHOP 
CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES FOR BOYS AND STUDENTS 

: _ . ^ 
C O V E R T S — C H A L K S T R I P E S — F L A N N E L S 

In tan, brown and blue — 2 and 3 button single breasted 

100% 
Wool 35 0 0 

3115 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

Sizes 
33 to 40 

NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 

step. Chuck Geddy engaged to 
Helen Barrett from Richmond. 
Ruth Shank and Larry Crum 
pinned. Tom Oakley cutting out 
his roommate and having troubles 
over Jean Black. 

Up to meet the family: Betsy 
DeVol and Marnie Haynes—to see 
the Unrues and the Wrights (re
spectively). 

Seen and heard: Bob Hendrich 
and Kitty Nottingham seen about. 
Howard Gilkerson and Iris Tolley. 
Molly Diggs and Bill Fanney—a 
holdover from Norfolk. P e t e 
Quynn and Terrie Hbwe. Al Lang 
no smoother than before—but 
fightin'. Billy Hux growing a 
moustache. Ina Saville and Rod 
LaMontagne. Jack Gulley in town 
and in his usual habitat. 

And then there's: 18 Phi Betes 
causing no news for Botty—they 
spend their time among the books! 
Chet Mackiewicz and Ruth Rich
mond. Jim Sluss and Lucille Brent. 
The cute girls at the IRC conven
tion. Caroline Geddy's 30-cent 
diamond from Fred Frechette. Jim 
Johnson put in a trunk and de
livered to Ma Larrimore Saturday 
night—Fred Allen, Tommy Joynes 
aiding the shipment. 

KA Dance: Bud Jones and Sue 
Green, Janet Pierce and Tommy 
Smith, Margaret Kennedy and 
Bob Hewitt. 

Short and Sweet: Johnny Smith 
and Lou Sibley. 

The Royal Purple: Ginny Par-
thenas crowned queen at Ran
dolph-Macon's Homecoming festi
vities. 

Barb Campbell and Tommy 
Korczowski seeing "Forever Am
ber" together. Lois Willis at the 
Harvard-Penn game. Penny Al-
lenbaugh, Sue Green, Jane Beaton 
and Jan Walser off to Princeton 
for the Dartmouth week end. 

Sigma Pi Dance: Barbara Hum
phrey and Squirrely Sterling, Mol-
lie Prince and Fred Flannery. 

That about does it for this time, 
.1, guess. But just a word to that 
freshman gal who's been flirting 
with me. She might as well know 
that there is, unfortunately, a Mrs. 
Botetourt, too. Surprised? 

UN In Its Present Form Is Incapable 
Of Preserving Peace, Says Dr. Saute 

(Continued fr 
balance of power and world fed
eration. He stated that the chief 
point made by advocates of the 
balance of power is that power, 
when concentrated, becomes un
controlled, and is invariably abus-
ence as far as possible, Dr. Saute 
declared. He decried the use of 

Dr. George Saute 

ed. He declared that this school 
valued freedom,_ justice and peace 
in that order. 

Several means of obtaining 
world government were mention
ed. The first possibility mention
ed by Dr. Saute was that, if the 
United States should take no ac
tion to promote world order, and 
should continue to lag in the arma
ments race, we might find our
selves the victim of another "Pearl 
Harbor," with Russia the perpetra
tor this time. 

The second method of obtaining 
world government was described 
as the "American Empire," and 
was described in. terms.o.f jdeas at
tributed to author James Burn-
ham. This course would involve 
the use of persuasion, prestige or 
force by the United States and its 
friends, toward the end of extend
ing the American sphere of influ-

om Page J) 

either of the first two methods 
for obtaining world government. 

Dr. Saute, an active member of 
the United World Federalists, con
cluded that the best course open to 
the world today is world federa
tion, through gradual but rapid 
strengthening of the powers of the 
United Nations, in much the same 
manner that the American govern
ment was strengthened after the 
Confederation was formed. Dr. 
Saute answered questions from the 
delegates at the conclusion of his 
address. He was introduced b y , 
Dr. Harold L. Fowler, professor of 
history. 

Over 100 delegates represented 
28 colleges, from Virginia, West 
Virginia, Maryland, and North 
Carolina, John Fritz, chairman, re 
vealed. The conference theme 
was "Peace, through a balance of 
power, or World Government." 
Registration for the conference be
gan Thursday night, and the final 
session was held Saturday after
noon. Following the formal clos
ing of the conference, delegates 
were conducted on a tour of Col
onial Williamsburg. 

Delegates divided into four 
round-table groups for Friday-
afternoon and Saturday-morning 
forums. These groups discussed 
various phases of the conference 
theme, which were as follows: The 
UN in its present form, the bal
ance of power principle and a fed
eral world government. Briefs on 
the various phases of the problems 
were presented to the respective 
round tables orf Friday afternoon, 
by student delegates, to start the 
general discussions. 

Saturday morning's debate was 
on the conference theme. William 
and Mary and Randolph-Macon 
debaters participated in the non-
decision event. Representing Wil
liam and Mary were Herbert Bate-
man and William Greer. The con
ference's final, session heard _re-
ports Ironi the various rourid-
tables, and plans for future confer
ences were discussed. Dr. Charles 
O. Lerche, assistant professor of 
government, was the conference 
advisor. 

ifan> wur fc 
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Braves Face Falcons 
In Final Home Game 
Reserves Slated For Aelion 
Against Bowling Green Team 

Coach Kube McCray's William 
and Mary Indians make their final 
home start of the season here Sat
urday, facing the Falcons of Bowl
ing Green State University of Ohio 
at Cary field at 2 p. m. It will be 
the final game of the season for 
the Ohio team. 

Indians Smear 
W&L Eleven 
In Mud, 45-6 

By Tom Joynes 

The big, bad Indians turned on 
an impressive rushing offense in 
Roanoke Saturday, covering 338 
yards to trample the "Washington 
and Lee Generals into the cold, 
wet mud at Victory Wadium, 45-
6. Some 3,500 spectators braved 
the dismal weather. 

Jack Cloud (no relation to those 
which hovered over Roanoke all 
day), waded into the end zones on 
four occasions to firmly establish 
himself in top spot among state 
scorers. Ed Magdziak, reserve 
freshman wingback and younger 
brother of Stan, "The Toe" and 
"The Arm," racked up two T-D's 
and end Lou Hoitsma took a Stan 
Magdziak pass for the other. 

Tribesmen along the line once 
again proved their superiority as 
they held the Lexingtonians to 
minus five yards via rushing. Ends 
Lou Hoitsma and Bob Steckroth, 
tackles Red Caughron and Ralph 
Sazio, guards Knox Ramsey, Jim 
McDowell, Bill Safko and Moe 

. Kish. centers Tommy Thompson, 
George Hughes and Sonny Davis, 
and all the other linemen who 
saw action, left the "Generals" 
looking more like enlisted men. 

It took the Redmen only three 
minutes to tally. The Generals, 
unable to go through the mighty 
Indian stone wall after receiving 
the opening kickoff elected to 
punt but Hoitsma came through 
fast to block it. The Williams
burg Warriors took over on the 14, 
and in just a few plays Cloud bull
ed his way into pay dirt. Stan 
Magdziak, who doesn't ordinarily 
miss extra points, tried for the 
placement but the wet ball slid off 
the side of his foot. 

(Stan made good three out of 
seven for the day, which is far bet
ter than it sounds, considering the 
wind, rain and mud in the "Magic 
City.") 

Later in the first period, Herb 
Poplinger, starting wingback who 
averaged better than 15 yards each 
of the ten times he touched the 
ball, scampered 63 yards to the 
Generals' 14. A 15-yard clipping 
penalty here didn't stop the 
Braves, as Madgziak pitched to 
Cloud on the one, and from there 
Jack flew over. 

Once more the boys in Blue 
(sort of a mucky blue) couldn't 
progress and had to kick. Sheer 
power, featuring jaunts by Cloud, 
Poplinger, Lex and S. Magdziak, 

See W&M TAKES, Page 6 

Inn Seeks Students 
To Work As Caddies 

Part-time jobs as caddies at the 
Williamsburg Inn golf course are 
available, according to R o y 
(Dusty) Ash, assistant to the pro
fessional there. 

Rates which amount to about 
70 cents per hour are paid in ad
dition to tips, Ash said. The wage 
scale is available from Leonard 
Biles, the pro, and he will be able 
to give details to interested stu
dents. 

The Inn course, which was 
worked over during the month'of 
October, is in much better shape 
now. It may be the home course of 
a William and Mary golf team next 
spring. 

The William and Mary team, in 
search of some kind of suitable 
bowl in which to keep their scalps 
for the season, will rule as a heavy 
favorite on the basis of season 
records, calibre of opposition and 
almost any field in which the 
teams can be judged. 

Heavier Backfield 

While the visitors' line is some
what lighter on the average than 
the Brave forward wall, the Bowl
ing Green backfield will outweigh 
the Indian ball carriers by several 
pounds to the man. 

The Falcons boast only a medi
ocre record for the year, having 
defeated Cenrtal Michigan, Ohio 
University, Kent State and Find-
lay college while losing to Xavier, 
Dayton, Miami of Ohio, and St. 
Bonaventure. 

Falcons Injured 

Injuries incurred in some of the 
earlier games have handicapped 
Bowling Green players in recent 
weeks, and may keep several of 
their better men sidelined for a 
good part of the William and Mary 
game. Most of the William and 
Mary players are in good shape 
except for a few bruises received 
in the Washington and Lee game 
last week. 

Starting for the visitors Satxuv 
day are expected to be Jim Knie-
rim and Bob Schelker at ends, Don 
Verduin and Les Ridout at tackles, 
John Sheldon and. Bruce Bellard 
at guards and Vern Dunham at 
center. Backs.include Russ Maples 
at quarter, Max Minnich and Tom 
Inman at the halfback posts and 
Jack Woodland at fullback. 

William and Mary's lineup will 
be esse^t^Uy the sama p* the on? 
which has started against all eight 
of the Indians' foes so far this 
year. Included' are Bob Steckroth 
and Lou Hoitsma at ends, Ralph 
Sazio and Red Caughron at tackles, 
Bill Safko and Knox Ramsey at 
guards and Tommy Thompson at 
center. 

Cloud at Fullback 

The three backs who have start
ed most of the time, fullback Jack 
Cloud, blocking back Tom Mikula 
and wingback Henry Blanc are 
slated to start, with Buddy Lex or 
Stan Magdziak in line for the tail
back post. 

Some of the talented reserves 
who have had little opportunity to 
play this year may get a chance 
to play a large portion of the 
Bowling Green game, and they 
may run the score up just to show 
that they can do it. 

RESERVE END MARVIN GRAHAM, one of the better pass 
receivers on the William and Mary football team, is playing his last 
season of collegiate football this year. Playing here before the war, 
"Big Stone" was a member of the 1942- Southern conference cham
pionship team here. 

Smoke Signals 
B y B I L L G R E E R 

ARC Course In Life Saving 
Starts At Blow Pool lonight 

This year, as in past years, a 
Senior life saving course will be 
offered in Blow pool, beginning 
tonight at 8 o'clock. The James 
City county chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross will sponsor the 
class. 

W-M Runners 
Eighth In SC 

William and Mary's cross coun
try team finished up in eighth 
place in the Southern conference 
meet at Raleigh yesterday, scoring 
200 points. The University of 
Maryland team, was high for the 
meet with 24 points, and VPI and 
Duke finished in second and third, 
respectively. 

Some 1,000 persons were on 
hand to watch the 65 runners, the 
most to participate in the history 
of the conference meet. 

Bob Palmer and Jim Umberger, 
both of the University of Maryland, 
took the first two places to give 
their team the inside track for 
the championship. Winning time 
was 21 minutes, 22 seconds, a new 
course record for the 4.1 mile dis
tance. 

See CROSS COUNTRY, Page 6 

Miss Virginia Till, law librarian, 
will head the instructional staff. 
She has had several years of ex
perience on the board of the Amer
ican Red Cross aquatic school at 
Camp Letts, Md. Students who 
hold active instructor certificates 
and who would like to assist with 
the class should see either Miss 
Till or Dr. Sinclair for further 
information and should attend the 
first meeting of the class. 

A number of students have al
ready signified their intentions of 
taking the class. The class is open 
to all eligible students of the col
lege as well as to all qualified men 
and women from Williamsburg 
a n d surrounding communities. 
Qualifications include proficiency 
in swimming and a minimum age 
limit of 16. 

An instruction course will be 
held in the spring here for all those 
who pass the Life Saving course" or 
who. already hold active certifi
cates. Certificates expire after a 
three-year span unless renewed. A 
minimum of 15 hours of practical 
theory is required before an ap
plicant may take the examination. 
The schedule of hours and class 
times will be worked out with 
Miss Till and the other members 
of the staff at the first class meet
ing. 

Post-Season Bowl Picture Begins Shaping Up; 
William And Mary May Receive Bid Jo Play 

By Bill Greer 
With the end of the football sea

son drawing near, gridiron en
thusiasts all over the United States 
are speculating on the chances of 
the various leading teams to make 
the trek to the growing number of 
bowls spread in an arc over the 
Southern portion of the country. 

At William and Mary, the fine 
Indian team is in line for bids to 
several of the better bowls, and 
the prospefits of the Big Green's 
participating in Jan. 1 festivities 
at some bowl are good. 

Lineups for the various games 
are shaping up pretty well at this 
stage of the season, with Bob 
Chappius and his Michigan Wol
verines apparently a shoo-in to 
tangle with Southern California, 
prospective Pacific Coast confer
ence champion in the Rose Bowl. 
That game should be one of the 
biggest of the year this winter, but 
there are pictures on the horizon 
of sad years ahead for the Tourna
ment of Roses' chief attraction. 

The Rose Bowl was sold down 
the river late last year when the 
Big Nine and Pacific Coast con
ferences signed up to make the 
game a private function between 
the championship schools and their 
alumni. 

At New Orleans, the Sugar 
Bowl committee has gone a long 
way toward making the last week 
of the year there one of the biggest 
sports festivals in the country. 
Possible opponents in this bowl are 
Georgia Tech, one of the outstand
ing powers in the south, and the 
potent University of Texas team. 

Another outstanding site of post
season competition is Dallas, Tex
as, where the winner of the 
Southwestern conference, probably 
Southern Methodist this fall, meets 
a suitable foe. William and Mary, 
with the aid of some impressive 
victories in the last couple of 
games on the schedule, could pro
cure, perhaps, a bid to play against 
SMU. 

Last of the "Big Four" bowls is 

the Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla., 
where the seating capacity has 
been increased considerably during 
the past year. William and Mary 
could very well be invited to this 
bowl to face a team like the Uni
versity of Georgia or Missouri. 

The 'Gator Bowl at Jackson
ville, Fla., is another possibility 
for the Big Green Indians, and the 
committee in charge of that one 
has taken very kindly to the per
formances of the Tribe this year. 
Chances are that Coach Rube Mc-
Cray could take his team to Jack
sonville if he so desired. 

Among the other bowls scat
tered around the countryside are 
the Sun Bowl at El Paso, the Oil 
Bowl, the Tobacco Bowl and a 
number of others. A bid to one 
of the better known bowls and a 
performance such as the William 
and Mary team has proved itself 
capable of on occasions, would do 
much to increase the prestige of, 
and interest in William and Mary 
all over the nation. 

The season of the year is ap
proaching for the selection and an
nouncement of All-America and 
various other all-star teams which, 
during the past decade or so, have 
come to the phenomena of magic 
significance in our sports-conscious 
way of life. 

Since the time Walter Camp 
first selected a team of the best 
players from Harvard, Yale and 
Princeton, the race has been On to 
see who could turn out the most 
fabulous all-star team, and could 
get his accepted as the standard. 

Today, scores of regional and 
national teams are picked by ma
g a z i n e s , news 
syndicates a n d^ 
individual news
papers. Some are | 
picked on the 1 
basis of personal I 
observations o f 1 
w r i t e r s o r ! 
coaches, w h i 1 e | 
others are sel
ected on reputa
tions of the ath-1 
1 e t e s resulting | 
from high pres-
s u r e publicity 

and past performances. 

The most accepted of All-Amer
ica teams are the Associated Press 
selection, chosen by a nationwide 
vote of sports editors; the Satur
day Evening Post choice taken 
from a poll of coaches; and the 
"Grantland Rice" team, originated 
by Camp and printed in Colliers. 

The high degree of proficiency 
which has been attained by 
American football teams, how
ever, makes absolute selection of 
the 11 best players in the nation, 
then the next 11 and so on, im
possible. In a year like 1946, 
when Ail-American players re
turned to school to use up the 
remainder of their eligibility 
and found themselves unable to 
make the first team, some of the 
futility of picking the teams be
came apparent. 

The large number of athletes 
who are of first-grade quality, 
found all over the nation during 
years such as this, makes selection 
of group pf eleven as the best in 
the nation an unfair move to 
scores of other players who m a j be 
just as good as those who were 
picked, or even better. 

Reputation Counts 
The extent of the school's repu

tation means much in the selection 
of the player, and the great amount 
of publicity an individual can re
ceive can boost him from the ranks 
of the average to the ranks of the 
great. 

On the other side of the pic
ture, selection to one of the "ma
jor" teams can give a player a 
head start in professional foot
ball and allow him to cash in on 
the hard work and long hours he 
has put in. Also, having a 
player picked to a big team gives 
his school a large amount of pub
licity which could be obtained in 
few other ways. 

Selection of all-star teams has 
come to be a major seasonal occu
pation, and it is a much-anticipted 
part of late-autumn sport pages. 
It will be interesting to see how 
some of the fine players such as 
Knox Ramsey, Jack Cloud and 
Tommy Thompson make out when 
the teams are announced. 

Bowling Green 
We have little doubt that Bowl

ing Green State University has a 
fine football team—in its class. But, 
unfortunately, the class is not the 
same one in which William and 
Mary' is playing this year. 

A quick look at the record of 
the Falcons shows an opening game 
loss to Xavier by a 2-0 score, a 
20-19 win over Central Michigan, 
a 20-13 loss to Dayton and a 33-
19 loss to Miami of Ohio, a 2-0 
triumph over Ohio University, 21-
18 and 26-6 wins over Kent State 
and Findlay, and a 21-14 loss to St. 
Bonaventure, in that order. Last 
Saturday they beat Iowa State 
Teachers. 

Perhaps it is a good thing that 
the William and Mary game is the 
last on the schedule of the Ohio 
team. The two teams have no 
business on the same football field 
at the same time. Since they're 
playing, however, about the only 
thing the Braves can do is run 

See SMOKE SIGNALS, Page 6 
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'O.K., Stosh;— McCray 

Always A Star, While Thousands Shout, 
Magdziak, *The Arm,' Goes In And Out 

By Earle M. Copp, Jr . 

The most substituted man on 
Coach Rube McCray's football 
squad is Stanley Walter Magdziak, 
a triple-threat back hailing from 
Passaic, N. J. 

Magdziak, who is called "The 
Toe," "The Arm," and "Stosh," 
but is better known as Stan, trots 
on and off the field of play an 
average of ten times a game to 
perform one or more of his various 
specialities. 

To start with, he can pass. Be
fore last week's game, he had at
tempted 58 tosses, completed 26, 
for 379 yards. Out of that number 
have come five touchdowns. Last 
year Stan ranked 16th among the 
nation's passers with a percentage 
of 63. He completed 25 out of 40 
tries totaling 412 yards, and was 
credited with nine touchdown 
throws. 

On the other end of three touch
down passes this year was Vito 
Ragazzo. The first was the win
ning touchdown against Wake 

Stan Magdziak 

Forest. That one went for 15 yards. 
The last two were rung up in the 
VMI game. A favorite play is a 

See The Photographs 
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THE STRETCH 

THE SQUIRM 

THE WRIGGLE 

Moral: Switch to Arrow 
shorts and relax. Arrow 
shorts have no center 
seam, but do have plenty 
of room where it counts. 

Super' comfortable, these super-shorts come in plain 
white oxford and broadcloth with Gripper fasteners. 
$1 up at your favorite Arrow store. 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 
m • _ — . . ^ . 

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 

Do you like Dancing? 
Here's a dance nobody likes. Arthur Murray never 

taught it. 

It's called the "All Day Squirm" and is per
formed by gents who wear undershorts 

with an unholy center seam that keeps 
them on the St. Vitus Varsity. 

short pass from Stan to Tom Mi-
kula for five- and ten-yard gains. 

Magdziak can also run. Lately 
he has been going for five- or ten-
yard gains, though the times he 
has been caught behind the line 
on pass plays subtracts from his 
total. In 38 rushing plays he has 
garnered 116 yards, but has lost 
67, for a net gain of 49. 

In the kicking departments Stan 
has a monopoly on punting and 
place kicking. For 33 punts he has 
averaged 39.8 yards, sometimes 
kicking them over 50 and 60 
yards. Last year he punted only 
six times, but averaged 39.3 yards 
per kick. 

His other kicking achievement 
is the extra point. One can be al
most certain that he will split the 
uprights, as he has notched 23 out 
of 25. In 1946 Stan booted 31 out 
of 41. Last season he racked up 
one field goal, against Miami. 

Magdziak graduated from high 
school in 1944, and came down in 
time to be a starter that fall for 
the Indians. He has been playing 
much of the time since. 

Now in his senior year, Stan has 
passed his 22nd birthday. He tops 
the yardstick at an inch over six 
feet, and weighs in at 200 pounds. 

Not only a triple-threat, Stan is 
also a three-letter man. He has 
been a mainstay on the Tribe's 
basketball teams, earning an All-
State berth as forward in 1946. 
When Spring rolls around he can 
be found on the baseball mound 
tossing down to, all sorts of batters. 

Last June he was awarded1 the 
Jack Dempsey trophy for being 
the "outstanding athlete" at Wil
liam and Mary. He was picked by 
a vote of the Varsity club. 

Stan threw the javelin on 
Coach Dick Gallagher's track 
squad in 1946 and another of his 
sports is tennis. With all this to 
take up his time, he can still find 
an hour or two to team up with 
Tommy Korczowski for a few rub
bers of bridge. 

It is no wonder, then, that with 
all his athletic background, Magd
ziak is majoring in physical educa
tion. When it will come down to 
showing his teams how to play a 
certain position or play he will 
have a lot of experience behind 
him. 

College Orchestra To Play 
The William and Mary college 

concert orchestra will play the ac
companiment to the high school 
production of the Mikado by Gil
bert and Sullivan on Wednesday, 
Nov. 19 at 8 p. m. in the Matthew 
Whaley high school auditorium. 

Williamsburg 
T H E A T R E 

Shows 4:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p. m. 

Wednesday-Thursday Nov. 19-20 
George Virginia 
BRENT MAYO , 

OUT OF THE 
BLUE 

Turhan Bey - Carole Landis 

Friday-Saturday Nov. 21-22 
' TYRONE POWER 

NIGHTMARE 
ALLEY 

Joan Blondell - Coleen Gray 
Helen Walker - Ian Keith 

Sunday November 23 
Filmed in Color 

ADVENTURE 
ISLAND 

Roary Calhoun - Rhonda Fleming 

Monday-Tuesday Nov. 24-25 
KATHERINE HEPBURN 

SONG OF 
LOVE 

Paul Henreid - Robert Walker 

Three Teams Still Unbeaten 
In Fraternity Touch Football 

In the big intramural football 
game of the week SAE moved into 
high gear by trimming a power
ful KA outfit, 41-14. SAE, last 
year's champions, capitalized on 
pass interceptions to give the chal
lengers a thorough beating. Sigma 
Rho kept pace with the leaders by 
dropping Sigma Pi, 13-0, and Pi 
KA is undefeated still. 

In the Independent league OD 
"A" kept its hold on first place 
by defeating the ODemons, 33-6. 
The victors have the highest scor
ing average per game this year in 
intramural football. To date they 
have scored 150 points in four 
games, 37.5 points per contest. 
SAE is second with 122 points for 
four games, an average of 30.5, and 
Sigma Rho follows with 27.3 points 
per try. 

Eddie Anderson scored three 
touchdowns as Sigma Pi downed 
Phi Alpha, 34-7. Ronnie Hanft, Phi 
Alpha captain, scored the first 
touchdown of the year for his 
team on a pass from Rubenstein 
and also added the extra point. 

Elias Richards and Bill Shearin 
joined Les Olsen, Harvey Levine, 
and Jack Hight in the tennis tour
ney quarter-finals. Shearin scored 
a 6-1, 6-0 win over Pete Carasso, 

Pool To Open Friday, 
Dr. Sinclair Announces 

The pool in Blow gymnasium 
will be open from 8 to 9:30 p. m. 
on Friday, Nov. 21, according to 
an announcement by Dr. Caroline 
Sinclair. There will be swimming 
for both men and women, and it 
will be a weekly practice if it 
proves popular. 

Women should use' the game 
room entrance to the building. 

while Richards downed Frank 
Deierhoi, 6-3, 6-l\ At this time 
three matches have to be played 
before the round of eight will be 
completed. 

Before the Christmas holidays, 
an intramural swiming meet will 
be held. Within a few days entry 
blanks will be distributed among 
the various team managers. Any 
independents will be free to enter. 

GRID STANDINGS 
FRATERNITY LEAGUE 

W L T 
SAE 4 0 0 
Sigma Rho 5 0 1 
PiKA 4 0 1 
Kappa Sigma 3 2 1 
Sigma Pi 3 2 2 
KA 2 2 3 
Pi Lamb 2 4 0 
Phi Tau 1 3 1 
Lambda Chi 1 4 0 
Theta Delt 0 4 1 
Phi Alpha 0 4 0 

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE 
W L T 

OD "A" 3 0 1 
Flying Vets 2 0 1 
Minerva Lions 3 1 1 
ODemons 1 2 1 
Club "51" 1 2 0 
Chicken Clippers 1 2 0 
Brown hall 0 4 0 

THE METHODIST CHURCH 
REV. BEN B. BLAND, Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 A. M.—Student Discussion 

Class 
11:00 A, M.—Morning Worship 

and Sermon 
6:45 P. M.—Wesley Foundation 

Fellowship 
You Are Cordially Invited To 

Worship With Us 

WEST END MARKET 
Fine 

MEATS, G R O C E R I E S A N D 

V E G E T A B L E S 

CORNER BOUNDARY AND PRINCE GEORGE STREETS 

Phone 196 or 197 

wise 

Kromex 
ICE'TUB and TONGS 
Parties click with Kromex. Ice cube, 
potato chip, pretzel and bon bon con
tainer, this brilliant aluminum beauty 
is the hit of any party. Basket handle is 
glowin.g plastic. Will hold 2 full trays 
of ice cubes. S I . 9 8 

CASEY'S, INC. 
P H O N E 400 WILLIAMSBURG. VIRGINIA 
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SMOKE SIGNALS 
S! (Continued from Page 4) 

up some points and hope for a bid 
to some good-sized bowl. 

Broadcast Comment 
While we do not expect a "Bill 

Stern" portrayal of the William 
and Mary football games, it would 
be nice to know what is going on 
most of the time, and that is more 
than we can say for the account of 
the Indian-Washington and Lee 
game played in Roanoke in the 
mud last Saturday. The mud was 
bad, but the radio announcer could 
have told the general direction, in 
which the ball carrier was run
ning most of the time. 

The handling of the William 
and Mary games by the public ad
dress announcer, Arther Bea-
champ, of Newport News, has been 
outstanding. He has given an un
derstandable, coherent and well-

Cross Country 
[Continued from Page 4) 

High man for the William and 
Mary team was freshman Clyde 
Baker, who finished in fifteenth 
place. 

Most of. the members of the Uni
versity of North Carolina's defend
ing championship team were par
ticipating in the IC4A meet at New 
York and were unable to be on 
hand to make an adequate defense 
of their title. 

enunciated account of the home 
games of the Indians. 

Indians Were 'Up' 
It was another "up" day for the 

Indians last week, the Braves 
blocking and tackling viciously 
against Washington a n d L e e . 
Larry Leonard, sports editor of the 
Richmond News Leader, called it 
"one of the finest exhibitions of 
precision blocking on a muddy 
field" that he had ever seen. 

We'll venture a statement that 
on one of their good days, the In
dians are better than any team in 
the country with the exception of 
five or six teams, including Michi
gan and Notre Dame. 

This week's North Carolina-
Duke game will tell the tale as 
to whether, the William arid Mary 
will finish in first or second place 
in the Southern conference race. 
North Carolina should defeat the 
Blue Devils on the basis of past 
performances, but the game is al
ways a blood battle, and anything 
could happen. We'll take the Tar
heels. 

GARDINER T. BROOKS 
Real Estate — Insurance 

Rentals 
Duke of Gloucester Street 

Phone 138 

PASTRY SHOP 
FANCY CAKES, 

PIES, 
BREAD A N D ROLLS 
W e Close Wednesday at 

1:30'P.M. 
Not Open Sundays 

Duke of Gloucester Street 
PHONE 298 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Wins In Ping Pong 

Betty Coumbe trimmed Virginia 
Rassinier, 21-13, and Wicky- Wie-
rum won over Elaine Wilsey, 21-
16, as Alpha Chi Omega defeated 
Kappa Delta in the finals of the 
women's intramural ping pong 
competition last week. 

Betty and Wicky completed Al
pha Chi's clean sweep when they 
trounced Elaine and Libby Mc
Laughlin, 21-11. 

Julie Woodbridge handed Joan 
Kohler a 21-1 shellacking to lead 
Jefferson to an easy third-place 
finish over Chandler by virtue of 
another shutout. Reba Burgess 
had a hand in the other two Jef
ferson triumphs as she outlasted 
Sally Rose, 21-15, and teamed with 
Julie to take a 21-7 decision over 
Joan and Sally-. 

W&M Takes 
Series Finale 

(Continued from Page 4) 

took the Indians to the W & L 20. 
Magdziak dropped back 10 yards 
and heaved the.soggy pigshide in
to the end zone where Hoitsma 
made a brilliant wet-weather catch 
for the third score. 

And that same Mr. Hoitsma 
rushed in to block another punt 
just a few minutes later, the Red-
men taking over on the W & L 42. 
Ed Magdziak delivered it to the 
16 on a reverse play that the Gen
erals haven't figured out yet, and 
Cloud took it over through the 
center. 

Leading 26-0, the Indians came 
back even stronger after the inter
mission, moving 65 yards to score 
in six plays. Lex, Cloud and Pop-
linger picked up five successive 
first downs and Cloud ended up in 
six-point land. 

Later in the third frame, Jack 
Bruce brought a punt back to the 
Generals' 31, and young Magdziak 
took it the rest of the way in three 
plays. In the final quarter, Ed 
went 25 more yards for the latest 
Indian tally. 

Jim Bennett, of W&L, intercept
ed a Magdziak pass on the Indian 
one-yard stripe and raced the 
length of the field for the lone 
General marker, in the final sec
onds of play. 

Saturday's was the final gridiron 
meeting of the two schools, and 
one that the Gentlemen fromLex-
ington will have a hard time .for
getting. It was the worst beating 
a William and Mary combine ever 
handed Washington and Lee. 

The Generals weren't penalized 
a yard, while the Indians lost 85 
on nine decisions, and two Tribe 
touchdown passes were called back 
in favor of penalties. 

Cloud Scores Four Markers, 
Raising Point Total To 78 

By scoring four touchdowns against Washington and Lee in 
Roanoke last Saturday, Jack Cloud not only pulled far ahead of other 
players in the William and Mary scoring race, but he moved into com
fortable leadership in the Virginia collegiate scoring derby. 

" The crashing William and Mary fullback now boasts 13 touch
downs for 78 points, and is just one touchdown behind Gambino of 
Maryland for a tie for leadership of scorers of the Southern conference. 

Stan Magdziak,, by kicking three out of seven extra points against 
the Generals, edged his total for the season to 40 points, including 
two touchdowns and 28 points after touchdown, scored from placement. 
Even though he maintained his leadership in the point-kicking con
test, the four attempts which he missed on the soggy Victory stadium 
gridiron were twice as many as he had muffed in the six preceding 
games. 

The two men who joined in to bring the number of players in 
the scoring column to 14, were Ed Magdziak, Stan's younger brother, 
with two touchdowns, and Lou Hoitsma', with a single six-pointer. A 
touchdown for Ed Magdziak and another for Vito Ragazzo were called 
back. 

Games 
Jack Cloud 8 . 
Stan Magdziak 8 
Henry Blanc 6 
Vito Ragazzo I 8 
Tommy Korczowski 3 
Bob Steckroth 8 
Ed Magdziak 3 
Buddy Lex 8 
Tom Mikula • 8 
Herb Poplinger 8 
Pat Haggerty 6 
Don Howren 2" 
Lou Hoitsma 8 
Dick Hungerford 2 

TD 
13 

2 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 

r-l 

1-1
 

P A 
0 

34 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

P A T 
0 

28 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0' 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

T P 
78 
40 
24 
24 
12 
12 
12 

8 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Totals 36 36 30 246 

All students who plan to attend 
the performance of the Philadel
phia Symphony orchestra at the 
Mosque in Richmond on Monday, 
Nov. 24, may obtain their tickets 
from Mary Keeney at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house. 

I 
1 
i 

1 
i 
i 
•3 
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Be An An^el! 
Get your Brownie (love that card) 
Christmas Card Box Assortment now, 
while we have them — 

Remember last year, "sorry we ain't 
got no more!" 

COLLEGE SHOP 
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER WILLIAMSBURG 

5? 

5? 

J? 

J? 

5? 

5? 

5? 

J? 

5? 

Hockey Team Downs 
Norfolk Division, 4-1 

The women's varsity hockey 
team beat Norfolk Division 4 to 
1 last week. The line-up as fol
lows: 

CF, Betsy Graves; LI, Helen 
Kandris; RI, Evelyn Shelton; LW, 
Lucille Brent; RW, Louise Tull; 
CH, Winnie Blatchford; LH, Hat-
tye Newman; RH, Virginia Lynch;. 

•LF, Suzita Cecil; RF. Betty Hicks, 
and G, Melissa Warfield. 

Class Officers 
(Continued from Page l) 

J. P. Morgan, Richard Reymer, 
and Douglas Weiland were elected 
freshman representatives to the 
assembly. The newly-elected wo
men representatives are Mary 
Anne English, Betty Hicks, and 
Kitty Lee. Nottingham. 

"The elections this time proved 
to be very exciting," stated Roy 
(Dusty) Ash, chairman of the elec
tions committee, "due to the ably 
handled campaigns; but the overall 
average ot.men and women voting 
was only 52 per cent." 

"I'll take Dentyne Chewing-Gum!" 

"He's got something there! When it comes to girls 
you can love 'em and leave 'em, but once you've 
tasted that swell flavor of Dentyne Chewing Gum, 
you're sold solid for life, Brother! Dentyne helps 
keep teeth white, too!" 

Dentyne Gum — Made Only By Adams 

For All Your 

Dry Cleaning Needs 
See 

"PETE" QUYNN and "BOBBY" DOLL 

For the Best Dry Cleaning 
Service on the Campus 

Representing 

COLLINS CLEANERS AND DYERS 
WILLIAMSBURG, VntGINIA 

WILLIAMSBURG RESTAURANT 
STEVE SACALIS, Proprietor 

COLLEGE CORNER 

. Famous House of Good Foods 

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS 

FULL LINE OF 

WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS -:-

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY 

CHICKEN DINNERS 

SMITHFIELD HAM 

Air Conditioned 

OPEN 6:00 A. M. — 12:00 P. M. TELEPHONE 732 
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Federalists Hear David Andrews 

On World Government Alternatives 
David Andrews, field secretary 

of the United World Federalists 
of Virginia, spoke to the college 
chapter last week on the alterna
tives for federated world govern
ment which are evident today. 

Andrews eliminated the possibil
ities of preparation for war by the 
military advancement of the 
atomic energy secret, preparation 
for defense of atomic war by de
centralization of our highly popu
lated cities and launching an im
mediate* "preventative war." 

He said, that scientists are con
vinced that the "atomic secret" 
is not lasting; that, with the known 
information, any country may also 
possess the secret within three to 
six years; that preparation for a 
defensive war means giving our 
government dictatorial p o w e r s 
which would sacrifice almost all 

of our democratic principles; and 
that "preventative war" is not 
morally justified in the United 
States. -

The difficulties of creating a 
federated world government were 
discussed, while the possibilities, 
especially in the face of what al
ready has been done, were stress
ed. Andrews said that he person
ally believed in working through 
the existing UNO, rather than try
ing to found an entirely independ
ent federal governmental body. 

WEST END 

BARBER SHOP 
PRINCE GEORGE STREET 

{Opposite Brown Hall) 

PRECISION 

HAIRCUTS 
E. ZIMMERMAN 

V A Urges Early Report 

Of Cha nges In Plans 
Veterans who know in advance 

when they plan to drop or comp-
plete their training programs 
should notify the Veterans Admin
istration at that time instead of 
waiting until they actually stop 
their training or college program, 
VA officials have stated. l -

A recent survey disclosed an av
erage lapse of 23 days between 
the time the veteran stopped his 
training and the time VA was noti
fied. Veterans must refund such 
overpayments to the government. 

Friendliness Identifies 

Lois Willis, Vivacious 'Echo* Editor 

A pep rally will be held at 
7 p. m. on Friday behind the Wren 
building for the game with Bowl
ing Green of Ohio Saturday. 

By Leslie Morgan 
One can see Lois Willis every

where around campus. A pretty 
brunette with lively eyes, she gives 
an immediate impression 6i friend
liness and "sparkle." 

Lois came here in '44 from 
Newport News; where she ' was 
valedictorian of her class, and she 
has continued that trend by mak
ing dean's list and Mortar Board. 
I n college, Lois' main activity has 
been the Colonial Echo. She start
ed this work in her sophomore 
year, typing for the yearbook, and 
has ended by becoming its editor. 
She remarked that "It is inter
esting work, and I enjoy it, but I 
wish we had more cooperation 
from the students." 

Last summer, Lois visited the 
yearbook's printers, the Benson-
Printing Company, of Nashville, 
Tenn. She says that of the 50 year
books the company prints, they 

j J I 
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Lois Willis 

Charles J» Duke Announces New Requirements 

On Requests For Repairs, Moving Materials 
Except in emergencies, all re

quests for repairs or moving ma
terials and all complaints of ser
vices must be submitted on stan
dard forms to the college" Charles 
J. Duke, Jr., bursar, has an
nounced. 

These forms will be distributed 
among members of the college or
ganization usually responsible for 

UNIVERSITY 

will show Men's Apparel 

V styled in the 

University manner 

FEATURING A NEW GROUP OF 

HARRIS TWEED SPORT COATS 

at the Wigwam 

Monday, November 24th, 11 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Tuesday, November 25th, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

D I C K A D A M B O B B A R R I T T 

Thalhimers Campus Representatives 

W A L L Y F O O T E 

Thalhimers Traveling Representative 

submitting requests. Others desir
ing to make complaints or to re
quest the services of the main
tenance department .may ca l l ' a t 
the information desk in Marshall-
Wythe where a form will be furn
ished. i 

Requests for service are to be 
made in triplicate and one copy is 
to be retained by the person initia
ting the request. All requests for 
service in merits dormitories, wo
men's dormitories and sorority 
houses will be routed through the 
offices of the dean of men and 
assistant d£an of women respec
tively. 

"In case of emergency, notice 
must be furnished to the informa
tion desk in Marshall-Wythe and 
will be relayed from there to the 
proper college department," Duke 
declared. -

Forms received will be analyzed 
and processed each morning. All 
requests for services, except in the 
case of emergencies, must be de
posited at the information desk 
prior to 9 a.'m. if they are to re
ceive attention during that day. 
In case of requests for moving 
furniture and equipment, at least 
two days should b e allowed. 

consider William and Mary's the 
finest, supporting the recent award' 
the Colonial Echo won in the Vir
ginia Intercollegiate Press associ
ation convention in October.' 

Lois calls herself a : "bridge 
fiend," and says she loves "cof
fee, receiving mail, and basket
ball." She managed the girls' var
sity team last- year, and was fam
ous as "Ma" to the team. She is 
vice-president of Chi1 Omega, and 
belongs to Kappa Delta Pi, the 
national education society,. Kappa 
Chi Kappa for Girl Scouting and 
the Library Science club. 

Lois' major is library science, 
and, she claims that "I spend my 
waking .hours at the library." She 
has worked in libraries around 
Newport News during summer va
cations, and next semester she 

AH seniors who have not yet 
had their pictures taken for the 
Colonial Echo are requested to 
contact Lois Willis, yearbook 
editor, at the Chi Omega house 
on or before Friday, Nov. 21 

plans to work in the library at 
Matthew Whaley. She will also 
practice teaching English in con
nection with her minors, English 
and education. 

As for post-graduation plans, 
Lois wants to combine traveling 
with librarian work, and would 
like to get a position overseas or 
around New York. Concerning this 
field of work, she concluded, "All 
librarians aren't 78 and ancient"— 
and her personality, popularity 
and looks certainly support that 
statement. 

H. LAP I DOW 
T A I L O R 

ALL KINDS OF 
ALTERATIONS 

Work Guaranteed 

ALSO 

S U I T S M A D E T O 

M E A S U R E 

we'll meet von at the 

coffee shop and recreation room 
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with Prompt Delivery 
At Home or Out of Town 

Your flowers can be delivered here at 
home shortly after you order. As a 
bonded member of F.T.D. we can send 
Flowers-by-Wire to any city in the U. S. 
or Canada within a few hours. 

n n 
Schmidt Florist 

Duke of Gloucester Street Williamsburg:, Va. 
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Norgren Changes 
Rushing Schedule 

The beginning time for fraterni
ty rushing on Thursday, Dec. 4, 
has been changed from 7 p. m. to 
9:30 p. m., William (Bill) Norgren, 
president of the Fraternity associ
ation has announced. The change 
is being made because of the pres
entation of "Blithe Spirit" the 
same night. 

A limit of 85 dollars per chap
ter was reaffirmed as expenses for 
rush week, and no outside gifts 
will be permitted. Rushing will 
be held at the shelter, Brafferton 
hall, Monroe living room, Great 
hall, Old Dominion lounge, Blow 
gym trophy room, Brown hall liv
ing room, the women's lounge in 
Blow gym, the small cafeteria, the 
mat room in Blow gym and the 
Methodist church basement. "The 
fraternity association wishes to ex
press its thanks to the Rev. Ben 
B. Bland, who is allowing the use 
of the church basement for rush
ing," Norgren stated. 

Magill Sets Deadline 

For Royalist Material 
Deadline for the second issue of 

the Royalist is Dec. 11, it was an
nounced this week by Marcia 
Magill, editor. 

"All types of material, especial
ly humorous pieces, articles, and 
lecture leavenings, are desirable," 
M a r c i a declared. Contributions 
may be turned in to Marcia or 
placed in the Royalist box in Mar
shall-Wythe. 

Judges who will award the cash 
prizes for contributions which will 
appear in the first issue are Al-
thea Hunt, associate professor of 
fine arts; Carl Roseburg, instruc
tor in fine arts; Dr. Frank^B. 
Evans III, assistant professor of 
English; and two senior students, 
Dan Wilson and Ann Blumberg. 

New staff members are Kitty 
Trask, Stuart DeMurguiondo, Bet
ty Davis, Chris Moe, Leslie Mor
gan, Doug Williams* and Ann 
Giesen. 

November 18 Through 25 On The 

College Calendar 

(New) 

Williamsburg 
Laundry 

QUALITY W I T H 
ACCURACY 

Member American 
Institute of Laundry 

Telephone 34 North Boundary 

TUESDAY, Nov. 18 
Hockey intramurals—4-6 p. m. 
Wesley Foundation meeting—Methodist church, 6:30 p. m. 
Der Steuben Verein—Barrett, 7-7:45 p. m. 
Colonial Echo staff meeting—Colonial Echo office, 7 p. m. 
FLAT HAT editors meeting—FLAT HAT office, 7 p. m. 
Clayton Grimes Biological club—Washington 100, 7-7:45 p. m. 
FLAT HAT staff meeting—Marshall-Wythe 302, 8 p. m. 
Faculty concert—Dr. Haigh, Phi Beta Kappa, 8 p . m . 

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 19 
Canterbury club communion—Chapel, 7:25 a. m. 
Wythe Law club—Apollo room, 4-5 p. m. 
Home Economics club banquet—King and Kay tearoom, 6 p . m . 
Student Religious Union—Chapel, 6:30-7 p. m. 
Orchesis—Jefferson gym, 7-8:30 p, m. 
Baptist Student Union meeting—Baptist church, 7-9 p. m. 
Psychology club meeting—Barrett, 8-9 p. m. 
Philosophy club meeting—Dr. Miller's,,8 p. m. 
Balfour-Hillel study groups-Washington 200, 8:30-9 p. m. 
Phi Mu dinner—House, 7-9 p. m. 

THURSDAY, Nov. 20 
Royalist staff meeting—Royalist office, 4-6 p. m. 
Mortar Board meeting—Chandler blue living room, 4:30 p. m. 
Canterbury club evensong service—Chapel, 5 p. m. 
French ciub meeting—Barrett east living room, 7-8 p. m. 
Fencing club meeting—Jefferson gym, 7 p. m. 
Junior class meeting—Apollo room, 7 p . m. 
Chi Delta Phi initiation—Great Hall, 7-8 p. m. 
Varsity Show Try-outs—Small Cafeteria, 7-10 p. m. 
Women's Monogram club—Washington 100, 8 p . m. 
England vs. Virginia hockey match—Richmond. 

FRIDAY, Nov. 21 
College Women's club—Dodge room, 2 p. in. 
Women's basketball practice—4-6, 7-10 p. m. 
Bridge intramurals—4-6, 7-10 p. m. 
Pi Beta, Phi supper—house, 6-8 p. m. 
Pep Rally—Phi Beta Kappa, 7 p . m . 
Balfour-Hillel club service—Wren chapel, 7-7:30 p. m. 
Pi Lambda Phi dance—cafeteria, 8-12 p. m. 
Southeast hockey tournament—Richmond. 

SATURDAY, Nov. 22 
W&M vs. Bowling Green—Cary field, 2 p . m . 
Women's basketball practice—4-6, 7-10 p. m. 
Lutheran club meeting—Apollo room, 6:30 p. m. 
Southeast hockey tournament—Richmond. 

SUNDAY, Nov. 23 
Wesley Foundation—Methodist church, 9:45 a. m. 
Baptist Student Union—Baptist church, 9:45 a. m. 
Canterbury club evensong practice—Bruton Parish, 5 p. m. 
Canterbury club supper—Bruton Parish, .6 p. m. 
Westminster Wellowship meeting—Presbyterian church, 6-8 p. m. 
Wesley Foundation—Methodist church, 6:55 p. m. 

MONDAY, Nov. 24 
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 3-6 p. m. 
Red Cross meeting—Red Cross office, 4 p. m. 
Pan-Hel pre-rush forum—Washington 200, 7-8 p. m. 
College Women's club—Apollo room, 7 p. m. 

TUESDAY, Nov. 25 
Student Religious Union meeting—Barrett, 3-4:30 p. m. 
Women's Athletic council—Jefferson, 4 p. m. 
Basketball practice—4-6, 7-10 p. m. 
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 3-6, 7-10 p. m. 
Balfour-Hillel club meeting—Barrett, 4:30 p. m. 
YWCA committee—KD house, 6:30-7 p. m. 
Colonial Echo staff meeting—ColonialnEcho office, 7 p. m. 
FLAT HAT editors meeting—FLAT HAT office, 7 p. m. 
Varsity club meeting—Blow gym lounge, 7-8 p.m. 
Dance class—Great hall, 7-8:30 p. m. 
French club movie—Washington 100, 7 p. m. 
Kappa Chi Kappa-—Barrett east living room, 7-8 p. m. 
FLAT HAT staff meeting—Marshall-Wythe 302, 8 p. m. 
Internationar Relations club:—Apollo room, 8-9 p. m. 

Chemists Hear Trempus 
A meeting of the student affili

ates of the American Chemical so
ciety was held Wednesday, Nov. 
12. The program was conducted 
by John Trempus, who spoke on 
"The Use of High Frequency In
duction Furnaces in Maetallurgy." 

Hunt Discusses Theaters 
Miss Althea Hunt, associate pro

fessor of fine arts, spoke to Eta 
Sigma Phi, the honorary ancient 
languages fraternity, at a meeting 
in Wren kitchen on Thursday, 
Nov. 13. Miss Hunt chose as the 
topic of her talk "The Relationship 
of the Modern and Greek Theater." 

RPI Students Stage Demonstration 

To Arouse General School Spirit 
(Reprinted from the Nov. 13 is

sue of the Richmond Times-Dis
patch) 

In what appeared to be an effort 
to arouse school spirit, some 500 
Richmond Professional Institute 
students staged a between-classes 
rally in Shafer Street shortly be
fore noon yesterday. 

The students had at least three 
matters on their minds, according 
to one co-ed, who said it was felt 
by the student body that more per
sons should attend and participate 
in college athletics; that more per
sons should buy annuals and that 
the honor system Should be kept 
working. 

One other point was raised by 
one of the men who said, "Until a 
couple of years ago this was a 
girl's school and they're still run
ning it like one." 

The important meeting took 
place in the street because the col
lege, which has trebled its enroll

ment in the last three years, has 
no facilities large enough for such. 
a demonstration, according to a 
student government officer. 

The meeting was "quite a suc
cess" said one student who didn't 
think the meeting was called but 
that the students "just go to
gether" in the interest of promot
ing school spirit. "The majority of 
students are .day students and 
don't have tod much interest in 
activities.. Gradually school spirit 
was going down and down and 
down and got to the point where 
even our honor system had 
dropped. There was some rumor 
that the honor system might be 
taken away," she said. 

Another student said the school 
hasn't a big enough gymnasium 
and no adequate rooms for class 
meetings, but made it plain that 
she considered these minor diffi
culties that could be worked out 
with officials who recognize the-
need if the students themselves 
can be aroused to do more than 
"just attend classes." 
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KITCHEN TOWELS 
• Laundry-fresh! 

• Soft and absorbent! 

• Fully pre-shrunk! 

• Snowy white! 

"Priscilla" is your biggest towel' 
value at this budget-saving price. ' 
A big 20" x 37" towel so won
derfully soft and absorbent that 
one wipe dries, and you save 
many hours of dish-drying time! 
Handy for polishing and dust-

FOR 

$125 1 
CASEY'S, INC. 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA. PHONE 400 

M A X R I E G 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

The Shop of 

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 

AND ENJOY THE 

DIFFERENCE/ 
*vr B K M C Sera* 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY 
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Speakers Explain 

IBM Accounting 
Principles of IBM accounting 

were explained by E. B. McDon
ald and F. G. Odenheimer of the 
International Business Machines 
Corporation at the Nov. 13 meeting 
of the Accounting club. 

Odenheimer is manager of the 
electric accounting machine divi
sion of the Norfolk branch of the 
IBM .and assisted McDonald of the 
New York branch who gave the 
lecture with illustrative slides. The 
use of the punch card system, the 
electric punched card sorting 
machine and the electric punched 
card accounting machine were ex
plained. 

W. B. Fittsworth of the Hoskins 
and Sales Co. of Baltimore will be 
the guest speaker at the December 
meeting. 

Sophomores Plan Dance 
Saturday, Nov. 22, has been set 

as the date for the Sadie Hawkins 
dance to be sponsored by the 
sophomore class in Blow gym from 
9 p. m. to 12 midnight. Admission 
will be 50 cents stag and 75 cents 
drag," Johnny Dayton, president, 
has announced. A contest is ten
tatively planned. 

NEWLY-ELECTED FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS. President Bob Hendrich, right, discusses plans 
for forthcoming- events with Buddy Grady, vice-president, and Tita Cecil, secretary-treasurer. Missing 
from the picture is Ann Giesen, historian. 

W E S T E N D VALET S H O P 
607 Prince George Street Telephone 43 

CLEANING - PRESSING 

EXPERT ALTERATIONS 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

"Done Right for Your Delight" 

w^ 
N E W P O R T N E W S , V A . 

SNAP HAPPY? 

COME TO NACHMAN'S NEW 

CAMERA SHOP 
TO GET YOUR CAMERA SUPPLIES 

CAMERAS 
Movie - Flash - Candid - Box - Flash 

. LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

• DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

• DARKROOM SUPPLIES 

• PHOTO CHEMICALS 

. PROJECTORS 

• SCREENS 

• FILMS 

REVERE TURRET 
MOVIE CAMERA—8mm 
Lightweight, c o m p a c t . 
Easy to operate. Record 
your college life with life 
action. F 2.8 Lens. Crackle 
finish. 

Sl lO 
MAIN FLOOR 

J. W . Wright Presents 

Map To W & M Library 
A unique 18th-century map, col

ored in pastels ,of the states of 
Savoy and Piedmont has been pre
sented the William and Mary li
brary by Col. John Womack 
Wright, who attended the college 
with the class of 1895. This map 
was the work" of the cartographer 
Jean-Baptiste Nolin and is the 
only one in existence. 

The gift will become a part of 
the Helen Elizabeth Hyde Wright 
collection of books and maps 
which Col. Wright presented to 
the college in 1947 in memory of 
his wife. Based on the theme, 
"Napoleon and the Art of War", 
the collection consists of 1,200 
volumes' and 272 maps. After a dis
play last spring, the volumes and 
maps were mostly confined to the 
vaults. 

ree L etters 
Elaine Hall Rankin '46, and Jean 

Goodwyn '46 visited the Phi Mu 
house last week. 

Open House was held Sunday 
from 3 to 5 at the Pi Phi .house. 

Mary Daffron '47, Gamma Phi 
Beta, was married Monday to Dr. 
James Cheap at St. Bede's Church. 

Al Goodman, national secretary 
of Phi Alpha fraternity and Milt 
Brownstein, national chairman of 
the convention in Balitmore, visi
ted the Tau .chapter of Phi Alpha 
Tuesday, Nov. 11. Visiting the 
week end of Homecoming were 
Lenny Aaron, Sid Aaron, Danny 
Goldman and Norman Peacock. 

Pi Kappa Alpha announces the 
initiation of Edward C. Dunbar, 
of Hopewell, Monday, Nov. 17. 

TURKEY DELUXE 
Pen Raised on Wire 

S M A L L B E L T S V I L L E W H I T E S A N D B R O A D 
B R E A S T E D B R O N Z E 

Order Now For Thanksgiving — W e Deliver 

S . N . J E N S E N N O R G E , VIRGINIA 
Box 46 RFD No. 1 

PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Serving Williamsburg and the Peninsula 

Member 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 

Rodgers Cleaners 

Quality Cleaning Only 
SPECIAL STUDENT 4-HOUR SERVICE 

PHONE 526 PRINCE GEORGE STREET 

French Professor 

Discusses Peace 

A t Vesper Service 
"Peace has not yet been estab

lished in Europe," declared Dr. 
Pierre Macy, professor of French, 
at chapel last Wednesday, "and a 
war ideology still persists." 

Dr. Macy brought this out in 
his speech on the conditions in 
France and the rest of Europe in 
a vesper service held in support of 
the World Student Service Fund. 

Dr. Macy used as an example 
the University of Nancy in which 
he taught. "There," he said, "there 
was no heat and students huddled 
in class in overcoats while the pro
fessor stood in front of a window 
with a flashlight in order to see 
his notes. There was such a great 
need for books that sometimes a 
student would have to stay up all 
night reading a book in order to 
get it back the next day for the 
next person." 

Juniors To Meet 
Warren Smith, president of the 

junior class, has announced that 
.a meeting of the class will be held 
Thursday, Nov. 20 at 7 p. m. in 
the Apollo room of Phi Beta Kap
pa hall. 

WIGWAM 
TEXT BOOKS 

and 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

FOUNTAIN 

There 
is 
always 
a 
RIGHT 

»V""S»A&'!" 

SAGER 
JEWELERS 

Duke of Gloucester Street 

Williamsburg, Virginia 
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General Co-op Elects 

Oliver Vice-chairman 
George J. Oliver was elected 

vice-chairman of the General Co
operative committee and Robert 
,G. Caldwell was chosen secretary 
at the monthly meeting on Thurs
day, Nov. 13. 

Arrangements are being made 
for Matoaka Park to be open on 
a Sunday afternoon in the near fu
ture. It was reported that several 
students had never seen the com
pleted structures, so it is planned 
to open the entire park. 

Katharine R. Jeffers, dean of 
women, suggested that the present 
point system seemed to be "inade
quate" and thought that maximum 
points be reduced, or points be 
given for more things. 

South Carolina Pastor 

To Speak A t Chapel 
Guest speaker at vespers tomor

row at 6:30 p . m. in Wren chapel 
will be the Rev. D. D. Holt, pastor 
of Trinity Methodist Church of 
Durham, S. C. 

Dr. Holt, who served for ten 
years in Virginia churches, is at 
present a member of the faculty 
of the Divinity School at Duke 
University. A member of the 
Masons and the Kiwanis club, Dr. 
Holt is also director of family ser
vice in Durham. 

The business staff of the Col
onial Echo requests that proofs 
be returned to Chidnoff Studios 
as soon as possible. 

Phi Bete's 
(Continued from Page /) 

the Clayton Grimes Biological 
club. 

Arthur Peery Thompson came to 
William and Mary after serving in 
the Army from 1943-46, serving in 
the ASTP for one quarter at the 
U n i v e r s i t y of Pennsylvania. 
Thompson is a member of the 
Wesley Foundation and the Inter
national Relations club. He was 
also a member of The FLAT HAT 
staff last year. Thompson, an 
Economics major, calls both Pu
laski and Roanoke, Va., home. 

Mark E. Waldo of Savannah, 
Ga., is majoring in philosophy. He 
is a member of Kappa Alpha fra
ternity, the Canterbury club, the 
Philosophy club and chairman of 
the WSSF drive. 

The initiation date for these 
members has been set for Dec. 5, 
the 171st anniversary of the found
ing of the organization. 

Albert E. Haak, instructor in 
fine arts, spoke on "The Ernie 
Pyle Theatre in Japan" at a meet
ing of the Dramatic club held this 
evening in Wren kitchen. 

s arclay&Oons 
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